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UNHERALDED GOLFER Is own particular
avery player

Idiosyncrasies
appears to

SERGEA1VT OF MARINESto the position or angle at
places his feet before com

mencing- - the awing-- . It may
seem aomewhat

upward
remarkable that two Multnomah FaELIMINATES ODIMET

successful
players can

results
achieve

by employing;
almost similarly

meth-
ods

BEST MILITARY SHOT
which are almost diametrically op-

posite, both from a practical and
theoretical point of view; but the ex Formerlyplanation Is really a very simple one.

J. W. Piatt of Philadelphia De- - Human beings are fashioned in very J. B. Rhine Outshoots Field fordifferent moulds, and In consequence
have to employ different methods to REX BEACH'S $50,000 YACHTfeats Holder. President'sex-Tit- le. obtain the most satisfactory results. Cup.

Harry
It would

Vardon
be ridiculous

to attempt
for

to
Instance,

stand, and
for Has Traveled the Seven Seas and Many Times Seen on Moving Picture Screens

balance his body, after the manner of

HEAVY RAIN MARS rAlgV2lv:imlilnJm'r

Woodland Star Finds Trouble Ire
quently and Succumbs at Last

. on 38th Green.

PITTSBURG. Aug--. 21 After a 24- -

liour reign as a favorite for champion
ship honors In the national amateur
tournament being; played at Oakmont
club, franris Quimet late this after-
Boon was eliminated by J. Wood Piatt,
North Hnls club. Philadelphia, one up
on the 38th hole.

The defeat of the famous Woodland
club star by Piatt was as sensational
a golfing feat as the contest that
narked the passing of "Chick" Evans
yesterday at the hands of Ouimet. As
a setting to the match a terrific thun-
der storm burt over players and spec
tators Just after the Aew England ex-
pert had scuared the contest on the
home green and the two extra holes
were fought out in a pouring rain.

It was the second heavy storm of
the day. and as a result the cour5e was
badly slowed up. both greens and fairways being dead, conditions which were
reflected in the play of all the golfers
participating in the third round. Com-
pared with his work of Wednesday
against Kvanj, Ouimet's play fell off
badly, but it Is doubtful if this was
due as much to weather and course
conditions as the natural reaction fol
lowing the strain of yesterday's match.
Ouimet's stroke score this afternoon
was 170 for ? holes, as compared I Seattle.
150 against the former dou'oles cham-
pionship holder. Evans, under far more
favorable playing conditions.

Oulmrt Finds Troablr.
Ouimet was In trouble virtually all

car. taking hi for both the forenoon
and afternoon rounds of IS holes each.
He was particularly bad in his drives.
the ball repeatedly finding bunkers.
pits or the rough, and but for some

BEES HAVE HITTING CHEW

k anil

.
I

remarkable second Ytibi.mi'" n
shots he not have been able to I :;iiiitrti. 7 it;
carry the to the extreme I Salt Lake s
mrDrdf.l Almrxt vrr nil .lriv. I rrnnn

j ,
- -- K.t;ntnn. Vernon. .1111 413

m Bum nwk ana oil I Hicli. Vernon
tr-- was a case Just one trap I H.iir. !. 44

To troubles jy'ierer. Los An..ii4 4.i
r.4t l . "ran. "!-- " 4

. 7 .. ItiriKp".
to holes oy tailing onlsciiuiix, Los Am... 2:1

Comparativelyi putts. n". Oiklend... r
Piatt, whi

brilliant

m
not playing particularly .IS'I'."!?

Dlf. was extremely steady I Sweeney. s.uie... 7.1
and made every shot count.

Frequently outdriven by Ouimet. his
tall clu-i- c to the fairways with a per-
sistency that must have been disheart-
ening to the Auburndale entrant. In
addition to this ste-xl- play. Piatt
brought bursts of applause from the
gallery of several hundred golf devo-
tees who trudged with the play
ers by sinking long putts at critical
moments, and it was freely conceded
that today he was playing a better
jrsme than man who startled
international golf world in 1913 by his

triumph over Ray and ardon.
Piatt Proves Ability.

Virtually unknown In national tourn
ament circles until today, Piatt dem
onstrated that must be considered
as a factor for the championship title,
and his match P. Davldson-Herro- n

of Oakmont. one of the four surviv
ing contestants, 11 be watched with
exceptional Interest.

As In all his golfing battles. Ouimet
ltl not down to defeat without a

drrperate struggle. All even at the
end of the morning round, he played
even more uncertainly during the first
filne holes the afternoon antl was
tarce down at the turn. On the twenty-
ninth green Piatt was four un. and it
appeared as though Ouimet was des
tined to lose In quick and decisive
fashion. lie got himself in hantl, how
ever, on the next holo and proceeded
to cut down Plait's advantage to two
holes, and from that point on stroked
the ball with such accuracy that,
one exception. Ouimet won or
Jvalved hole after hole until, at the end
of the 3S holes of play, the score stood
all even.

Ouimet's End ara.
In the heavy rain the pair teed off

again and although Piatt played cleanly
all the way while Ouimet was in trou-
ble, the thirty-sevent- h was halved.
On thirty-eight- h and final hole.
Ouimet's first two shots were In the
rough while Piatt's second dropped
within four feet of the pin. Ouimet
took three to reach the green and his
fourtn was a foot from the cup. Piatt
rolled up to the lip of the hole
Ills third and ended the championship
chances of New England's last repre-
sentative by dropping the few-inc- h putt
for a four and the match.

Two of the four players to win places
Jn the semi-fin- al round are members

the Oakmont club. They are V". C.
Fownes Jr.. a former national cham-
pion, who won today from George Hoff-n- er

of the Bala club. Philadelphia,
and Davidson-Herro- n. who easily de
feated v . J. Thompson of Toronto.

Robert T. (Bobby) Jones Jr.. of At-
lanta, is the other semi-finali- He
was forced to extend himself today to
defeat R. K. Kncpper of Sioux City,
Knepper. who Is 17 years old, made an
excellent showing In the champion- -
snip.

Pairings for the semi-fin- al round
Jones and Fownes. Herron and Piatt.

TOMMY" BUYS XEW TITCHEJl

fpenerr Heath, Chicago Boy, Dis
covered by vYlnnipejr Club.

CHICAGO. Aug. 21. Spencer Heath, a
Chicago boy. who has been pitching
for the Winnipeg club, tody was pur-
chased by Chicago Americans. He
won 14 frame out of IS and hatting
a. .410 clip. He will not Join the club
vnttl spring.

Pitchers McGuIr of Chlcaco and
John King of Denver today were dis-
missed for the season. will

to the White ox in the spring.

of the main considerationsONE policy of keeping the right
heel down la to preclude the head from
tMlng raised. It Is not contended that
It Is not possible to lift the head even
If the right heel Is kept firmly on the
ground; but It has been found that it
Is much easier to fall Into the fault of
lifting the head when the right heel
has been unduly, than when It
keeps In Its original position
right through the swing.

If a beginner were to walk round
watching the various f:rst-cla- ss play-
er In the hope that he might obtain
definite enlightenment as to cor-
rect position In which he should place
hU feet, he would find the end of his
tour of Inspection that knowledge
tie had gained would be apt to leave
him with very varied, not to say con-
tradictory, viewa on this Important

present open champion in these mat-
ters. They have been fashioned In dif
ferent physical moulds and they have!
wurnea oui meir own salvation ac
cording- - to their own physical at
tributes.

MORMONS BOAST OF SIX

SELECT .300 CIRCLE.

Beavers Lack .Membership In Heavy
Swatting Brigade Crawford and

Rumler Fight for Lead.

Of the .00 hitters In the Coast
league. Salt Lake has six; Los Angeles
and Oakland have five each; Vernon
has four; Sacramento and Seattle three
each; San Francisco has two and Port
land has none. Of Oakland's five, how
ever, Miller and Krause have been out
of the game a long time.

Sam Crawford and Bill Rumler are
having a nip and tuck race for leading
honors, with old Sam just sticking his
nose In front with .368.

Billy Lane continues to lead In base
stealing, and Maggert is so far In front
In scoring runs that he Is lonesome.

Below will be found the averages of
players batting .200 or better to

Sunday:
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Santa Barbara Boots- Furnish Plen
Action.

SANTA BARBARA, CaL, Aug.
matches held this afternoon

and enlisted men of fleet
sulted In four knockouts of
contests, scheduled four rounds
each.

"Kid" Cal. of Santa Barbara, knocked
"Kid" Romero, also of Santa Bar-

bara, first round.
"Young" HetielL sailor, knocked

of anta Barbara, in
second round.

Tony Chappell Johnny
out In first round. Both

sailors.
Johnny Myers knocked "Young"

Freedman first round. Both
sailors.

Stealers.

Frankie Toung decision over
"Kid" Wilklns. attached to

fleet.
Joe Kelly, sailor, won decision

over George Thompson of Vernon. Cal.

PARKWAY TO PUT FOOTBALL

Independent Team Will Ready to
Meet All Comers.

The South Parkway club, which has
joined with B'nal B'rith Athletic
association, will put team In

this season which expected
cope with of Independent

squads In city. The South
club has always put
team that trimmed everything In
sight and starting this will
enter of athletics.

Henry "Peanuts" Pander has been
named manager of South Parkway
eleven and may also play on squad.
Sam Tessler will manage the
basketball team.

MATCH HELD DURING RAIN

Victory Carries Title Champion
Military Marksman S.

Score, 289 Out 300.

CALDWELL, N". J., Aug. Ser-
geant J. B. Rhine, United States marine
corps, outclassed more than crack
marksmen in the 1000-yar- d final stage
of presidents match here today,
winning the title of military
rifle shot of United States. Bis
score In possible 300.

The champion, who in 146th
following the first two stages of

the match, title over long
range during heavy thunder shower,
which made the target difficult to

The winner. In addition to the title.
receives autographed letter from

president and gold medal.
Seaman Finishes Second.

Second place won E. Phillips,
seaman In United States navy.

with score of 88. Others of first
10 were: E. M. Newcomb. District of
lumbia civilian team, 283; Sergeant
L. Dyer. U. M. 288; Sergeant E.

Ermansdorff, V. 6. M. 287; Ser-
geant T. B. Crawley, A. E. F. team, 28S;
C. L. Gettys, U. M. 28; Sergean
M. Fisher. U. M. 288; Major H.
Adams. U. cavalry. 28S. and Lieuten

Commander A. D. Denny, V. N.

E. civilian hon
ors, including Major Lester A.

trophy, and Major Adams
awarded the cavalry cup. given the
marine corps in 1910.

South Carollnam Wins Match.
The adjutant-general- 's match, open to

officers of that grade from states,
Adjutant-Gener- al

Moore, of South His score
nossible 100. Maior R.

Lagarde, adjutant-gener- al of the Dis..in

.3117

v,uiuuiwia. Bbbuiiu, nnu
score of 78.

The press match, contested 21
newspaper men and magazine editors
from parts of country,

T. Barton, editor of Lake
N'orth, Florida, Herald. His score
49 in possible Among first 10

.were: H. Overand, sporting editor Butte.
Mont Daily Bulletin, Landls,

editor Hun Ala.razine.
.808 Major C. K. Duce, Baltimore Ameri

can, H. D. Vogt, Ann Arbor, Mich.,
H. Ordas, Chicago Tribune, H.

M. editor National Match
News, H. Y. Fry, editor Outdoor

Denver. R. Wallace, Little
Rock Daily News. L. D. Edwards,
New York Evening Fun, 21.

m&M IIII H. HEER BOYS' CHAMPION

IIIVIXGTOX LAI DEFEATS AREXZ
XET FIXALS.

Gladys Xorcn Wins Girls' Title
From Maryann Bisliop Fanst

Lands Junior Singles.
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which went five sets before winner
decided.

Arena took the first two sets,
but In third he grew care- -

ess and Neer 3. Neer
made a strong fight in last two seta
and Arens became tired at the swift
puce opponent with re
sult that fourth and fifth sets went

241 to Neer, 2. 2.

In girls' singles. IS years and
under, Gladys Noren of Kenilworth,
beat Maryann Bishop of Irvington, 4,

6. 2.

The winners in boys' singles and
girls' singles become permanent owners
of silver cups donated Portland
Lawn Tennis" association.

Johnny Faust of Washington park
beat Ben Bigelow of Mount Tabor in

114 finals of junior boys' singles,

Vprnon.ai

2.

In the junior girls' finals Lucille
Langerman of Washington defeated
Alice Richard of Washington, 6.

3.

The winners In junior events be-
come holders of cups denoted
Portland public .park department
one year. The girl also receives a ten-
nis racauet bovs a sweater

11 donated tho A. G. Spaulding com
pany.

'KENILWORTH TEAM OX TOP

Lincoln Park Ball Team Loses City

Honors, 1 8 to 5.
The Kenilworth park playground ball

Fournler. HI Schick, Fran. I team city championship in the
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Los Am San .."s won the
class when they defeated

FLEET ME. SCORE FOCR. K. O.'S the Lincoln youngsters the

Boxing

Parkway
basketball

season
branches

1919-192- 0

champion

Carolina.

Robinson,

Life.

vounKster. hard-fouit- ht

Laurelhurst park grounds v ednesday
afternoon, the score being 18 to 5.

The and the unlimited
classes have yet to settle the champion
ship for the 1919 playground ball sea
son. These title events will probably
be held within the next 10 days.

The lineups of the teams which
played In the championship contest
Wednesday follow: kenilworth Ratz- -
hen. catcher; Zimmerman. pitcher;
Wasco, first base; Alto, second base
Facan. third base; Tlmms. left short
stop; Stump, right shortstop; Johnson,
center field; Anton, right field; and
Stimson, left field. Lincoln park
Schilt. catcher; Kriger, pitcher; Freck,
first base; Jiggs, Second base; Miller,
third base: Schaecher, left shortstop:
Monck, right shortstop; Swart, center
field: Harding, right field; and Hoppe,
left field.

Beaver Pitcher on Way.
Harry Morrison, the Moose Jaw

pitcher who was expected to report
to the Beavers some time next month.
has sent word that he will arrive In
Portland In time to work against the
Los Angeles team next week.

COPPER DIVIDEND RESUMED

Calumet ft lice Ia Makes It First
Payment In Eight Months.

BOSTON", Aug-- 21. The directors of
the Calumet A Hecla Mining company
resumed dividend p a yra e n t s today
through the declaration of a distribu-
tion of 5 a share payable September
30 to stockholders of record August 25.
The disbursement constitutes the first
dividend since December. 19 18, when
$15 was paid.

Dividends were discontinued In the
first quarter of the current year be-

cause of depression in the copper

Multnomah
Falls and
Return $3.

Leaves
Sunday,
Foot of
Stark St.,
8 :30 A. M.

Return at
8 P. M.

Most Beautiful Yacht on the Coast Will Charter to Private Parties Any Evening Reasonable Rates
CaTJ Broadway 2629

Leaves

"POP" PiLOTS 4 W

GEERS ALMOST CXEAXS CARD

AT POUGIIKEEPSrE.

'Silent 3Ian From Tennessee" Gives

Great Exhibition Cox An-

nexes $3000 Parse.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T., Aug-- 21.
Edward F. Geers took the lion's share
of honors at the second day of the
grand circuit here, driving: four of the
five winners on the programme, and
in one of his victories piloting Goldie
Todd to a clean-cu- t, stralgrht-hea- t tri
umph over Frank Dewey and Sanardo.

The Veteran accounted for 'The Vas- -

.ir," 2:10 pare. J3000 purse; "The Lib
erty S:1B trot for three-year-old- s,

which he won with Molly Knlpht, and
two breeders' club events, the two-yea- r-

old and three-year-o- ld trots. Dudette
and Wikl Wiki were the winners.

Walter. R. Cox drove McGreeor the
Great to a straisht-hea- t victory In the
other 13000 event, "The Pouffhkeepsie,"
with Hollyrood Naomi second.

Times: "The pouehkeepsie," 2:06:
'The Vassar," 2:02; three-year-o- ld

trot, "The Breeders' Club," 2:2014; ld

trot, "The Breeders' Club,"
2:12; "The Liberty," 2:17. Sum
maries:

2:14 claas trottlnir. purse
McOreBor the Qreat, b. h., by fetor the

Great (Cox)
Hollyrood Naomi, b. m., by Peter the

Great (Dodite)
Joseph Guy, b. h

(Hyde)
by Guy Axworthy,

Ned J a. b. m., by Atlantic Express
(Firming) 8 6

Bonnie Del. b. a., by Delcoronado (Cor-
win) 5 4
Marlondale, Zomldotte and Anna Maloney

also started.
Time li:07fc and 2:06.
2:10 class pjcing. purse $3000

Goidie Todd. b. m.. by Todd Mac
(Geers) 1 1

SanRriln. h. hv Han Francisco (Mur
phy) 2 S

Frank Dewey, b. if., by John Dewey
(Cox) 3 2

Irieh Voter, b. by John A. McKer- -
ron (Doolan) 6 4

Harper, b. g., by MrEwen (Garrison).. 4 d
Hollyrood Billy also started.
Time 2:02 and .1:02.
Threr-vear-ol- d trot, value $r,Q

Wiki Wiki. br. c, by Anvil (Geers).... 1 1
Dora Haines, b. f., by Morgan Ax-

worthy (Fleming) 2 2
Time 2:20 and 2:20.

d trot, vaiue 51200
Dudette. b. f.t by Etawah (Geers) 1 1
Day Star. b. c, by Peter the Great

(Cox) 2 2
Lady Mneart, b. f., by Peter Mozart

(Tallman) 3 a
Time 2:12 and 2:13.
2:10 rlass trotting, purse $2000

Mollle Knight, b. m.. by General Watts
(Geers) 1 1

Little Lee, b. g.t by Axworthy (Mc-
Donald) 4 2

Norman Dillon, b. c. by Dillon Ax-
worthy (Gregory) 2 6

Brother Peter, b. c.. by Peter the
Great (Thomas) 3 4

King Stout, ch. c, by El Canto (A.
Mout) o a
Electron, Peter Worth, Eliza, Dillon, Grace

Drake, Liberty Todd. Dark Flower and Bour-
bon Watts alfo started.

Time 2:0f and 2:07.
To beat. 2:23 paring: Anna Pratt, b.

m.. by King Bellini (Phillips), won. Time

To beat 2:3ltt trotting: ierer ueroy, cn.
by Peter the Great (R. E. Murphy), lost.

Time 2:32.
To beat 2:30 trotting: Seika, ch. m..

by Peter the Great H.. Fleming), Won.
Time 2:07.

To beat 2:30 trotting: Harvest sprits.
b. f., by The Harvester (Fleming), won.
Time 1!:1H V,.

To beat 2:21 4 trottmr: LadV tjonnie.
blk. f.. by Tregantle (Phillips), won. Time

2:15.
To beat 2:;i!)4 trotting: jittie .wonasm an,

b. r by The Bondsman (PhUlJpe), won.
Time 2:22.

BOUT MIT BE REAL SCRAP

O'DOWD-BRITTO- X GO ROUSES
FAXS INTEREST.

Inability to Land on Champ Welter
May Be Big Factor in Outcome

of 8 -- Round Battle.

Tonight Is the night of he big-- fistic
battle. The principals on this occasion
will be Mike O'Dowd, middleweight
champion of the world, and Jack Brit
ton. wearer of the weiterweignt crown.
They will battle eight rounds to a
newspaper decision at Newark, N. J.
The bout may Just fizzle out as one
of those "affairs," which attracted a
KOOd deal of attention because of the
prominence and prestige of the boxers.
but on the other nana tnere is every
chance in the world for something: to
drop.

Jack Britton. although as much Dai
not been said of his ring powers as
some of the other leading fistic lights
of the present time, is one of the great-
est battlers that ever drew on a glove.
Britton, although 33 years old, has
been fighting for nearly 16 years and
today is the champion of his class
without a peer. O'Dowd la a rugged,
aggressive, willing mixer and carries

punch in either mitt, out to land
it on Britton will be the worry that
will occupy his mind.

Dan Morgan, Britton a manager. Is
pulling the same stuff that Billy Nolan
pulled on Joe Gans at Goldfield, Nev.,
in the Jack Britton-Mik- e O'Dowd con-
test. The manager of the welterweight
champion forced the middleweight
tltleholder to post a forfeit that he

would not weigh over the we!g;ht called
for In the articles of agreement either
at S o'clock the day of the fight or at
ringside. In this way O'Dowd will
have to weigh twice. The stipulated
weight on both occasions is said to be
158 pounds.

Paddy Mulllns, manager of O'Dowd,
didn't like the Idea very much, but
when forced to it to save the match
from being canceled, he replied:

"What's the difference. We will
weigh in ten times to suit Britton
Mike will be eo far under the weight
he will make it easily; so easy that
he won't care if he has to sleep on
the scales all night. Let It go at that.

GIRL, 12, ITER WONDER

NEW YORK MISS ACCLAI3IED

PEERLESS SWIMMER.

ScTcnty-Ponn- d Mite Finishes
Awards Against Country's Best

Exponents of Aquatics.

BT HARRY EDDAS.
Eileen Riggin, New York Women's

Swimming association, has been de-

clared without doubt the greatest child
mermaid the world has ever known.
This girl tips the scales at
70 pounds and has not only displayed
all around ability never before ap-
proached by a girl of her age, but her
feats in free style, breast stroke and
back stroke swimming as well as in
fancy diving have made many of her
full-gro- rivals blush.

A few days ago she caused a decided
surprise by entering the 880-ya- race
of the Women's Senior
swimming championship. Against her
were pitted three national title holders,
but nevertheless she finished in the
awards. She defeated a former Ameri-
can long-distan- champion in doing
so. The day after the 880 she thrashed
the 100-ya- rd straightaway, through
lumpy water and a slight contrary tide.
In 1:24 5, better time than won cham-
pionship laurels in several districts
this year. In 1917 the 100 was captured
over the same course in 1:18.

New York's mermaids have out-
pointed in national title tests the girls
of all other cities so that today they
stand out as country-wid- e leaders in
water sports and present a formidable
obstacle to the ambitions of the ablest
newcomers. But notwithstanding Ell-lee- n

finished third In the national 440
last week, a new record was set in this
event. At breast and back-strok- e she
has had no opportunity so far to meet
women opponents, but her perform-
ances in the junior class leave no
doubt that she is in line for the high
est honors.

One of the most remarkable features
of this coming champion swimmer is
the finished form she has acquired.
Whether she uses the crawl, the back
or breast stroke her style is well-nig- h
perfect. It is a revelation, they say,
to see her glide tlyough the water. She
goes so smoothly and gracefully that
her movements .seem no effort even
when going at top speed.

a
The Golden Gate swim Is drawing the

attention of the swimming fans. As
usual this event is being staged by the
San Francisco Examiner over the same
course as in past years, from Fort
Point to Lime Rock. This Is the Pacific
coast classic swim and many new sug
gestions have been offered to make It
safer for the entrants. It is proposed
to stretch a fish net across the Gate
on the ocean side so that when the
rip tide sets in no swimmers will be
carried out to sea. The- - city fireboats
patrol the course as well as innumer-
able launches to guard the swimmers,
but to play safe the net is to be
stretched. The swim will have to start
at full flood tide, which will be about
9:42 A. M., on the date picked (not an-
nounced yet). This will give the swim-
mers a full three-quarte- rs of an hour
in which to swim before the rip-ti-

sets in. The d'stance is seven-eight-

of a mile.

Clyde Swendson, Los Angeles Ama-
teur Athletic club, will get away this
week from Los Angeles to compete in
the national high diving champion-
ships scheduled for Rye Beach, N. Y.,
August 30. Billy Williams, also of the
angel Institution, Is due in Los Angeles
in a few days, after spending the past
two years in France. Williams gave
an exhibition of diving at the inter
allied games at Paris July 4.

A new world's record for a mile
swim for women was set Friday last
by Ellison McBain of the Duluth Boat
club when stffe covered the distance in
35 minutes, 35 5 seconds. The record
amateur mile swim for women in salt
water is held by Claire Galligan (110)
15 turns, 31 minutes, 19 5 seconds.
Annette Kellerman negotiated the dis-
tance in 32 minutes, 44 seconds, in Aus-
tralian water.

Divorce Suits Filed.
LEWISTON, Idaho. Aug. 21. Spe-

cial.) Arthur L. Parker seeks divorce
from Clara L. Parker, claiming that
the defendant declines to live with him.
The couple were married In Asotin
county in 1910 and have three children.

Robbin Defenbach also filed suit
against R. B. Defenbach. The marriage
occurred in Helena in 1913, and the
charge la desertion.
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BACKUS LEADS CASTERS

XORTHWEST CHAMPION TAKES
DRY-FL- Y EVEXT.

Multnomah Crock Leaves Saturday
for Chicago to Compete In

Xational Tournament.

In the weekly tourney of the Mult-
nomah Anglers' association held last
Wednesday at the Sellwood pool, Walter
Backus, the fly and baft
oasting champion of the northwest,
took first place in the distance fly
event with an average of 105 feet.
His longest single cast being 11H4
feet. Backus also took first in the
light tackle accuracy fly. Second in
the dry fly accuracy, and third in one
half ounce distance bait.

Backus will leave Saturday for Chi
cago to compete in the national fly
and bait casting tournament, and his
performance at Wednesdays tourna-
ment at the Sellwood pool shows that
he is in fine form for the big event.

The weekly casting events at the
Sellwood park will continue. During
he winter months tournaments will

beheld every other Sunday morning,
the weather permitting. The commit-
tee In charge of the weekly tourneys
extends an Invitation to everyone Inter-
ested in casting to visit the pool and
the rs will always be glad to
help them get started right. The local
club will try to send at least 20 men
to Seattle next year for the north-
west championships.

The programme tor next Wednesday
night follows: One-ha- lf ounce accur-
acy bait, one-ha- lf ounce distance bait,

er ounce distance bait.
Results of Wednesday night's

nil second. Walter Backus, 1'J
third, Ray Winters. 99

Distance fly First. Walter Backus, 105- -
foot average; second, A. E. Burehduff, 101-fo- ot

average; third, J. Drennan, 100s-fo-

averase.
Light tackle accuracy fly First, Walter

Backus. uiu-l- i; second, Dr. E. c. 5I( Far-lan-

99 third. W. Kiuser, 992-1-
One-ha- lf ounce distance bait First, A. E.

Burffhduff, 181-fo- average; second. Jack
Herman, JTi-fo- ot average; third, Walter
Backus, 170-fo- average.

HALLY B. LEADS TROTTERS

Eugene Horse First in Free-for-A- ll

at Southwestern Fair.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Aufr. 21. (Spe-

cial.) Hally B, owned by G. L. Swicher
of Eugene, Or., won all three heats
of the free-for-a- ll trot at the south
west Washington fair this afternoon,
hanging up the fast time of 2:11 in
the last heat.

Today's attendance was estimated at
3500. Following are results of after-
noon:

Free-for-a- ll trot Hally B,
Complete, Guy light, Cava-
lier Gale.

Time 2:16, 2:1T, 8:11.
2:19 pace Lady Tango, Joe

Ansel, Teddy Ham, Royal

AT

Sold. Call

Co.,
at

Glisan
Phone

Express, Peter McLaughlin,
Diamond Norte,

Time 2:14. 2:15. 2:18.
County special, trot or pace Duroo

Hal, King Ki, Sunset,
Guy,

Time 2:28. 2:29H. 2:30.
Half-mil- e run Lady Ashton, first; ,

Louis Lachmund, second; Sovereign
3d, third; Nick Carter, fourth.

Time :51H.
Three - quarter - mile run Ostenta-

tious, first; Irish second; Anna '

Phaon, third; Short Cut Jr., fourth;
Marie Vista, fifth.

Time 1:16H- -

3IcGfaw Suspends
NEW YORK. Aug. 21. J. J. McCJraw,

manager of the New York Nationals,
today announced that Pitcher Fhillp
Douglas has been indefinitely sus-
pended and placed on the club's in-
eligible list for absenting hmself from
the club without permission. Douglas
disappeared after he was defeated by
Chicago, his former team, in the first
game of last Tuesday's double-head- er

here. New York players believe that
the pitcher has gone to his home in
Chicago.

The Giants secured Douglas a few
weeks ago in a trade with Chicago fof

Davis The deal
caused unfavorable comment in Cin.
cincati and other National league ,

cities, as it Was looked upon as a move
to aid New York In wining the

Hunting Time!
is only few weeks away. Right now
is a gooa time to get ready your
equipment. We have the right of
shoes and clothing also Remington.
U. M. C. rifles and ammunition.

Backus &t$orri3
273 MORRISON, NEAR FOURTH .

Save $2
Walk Two

Blocks.
Since

NTS

Low Rent Prices.

243 Near Second St,

' -- zS&&& , L

Skv Hih.Palaces
In an Alpine Fairyland
At Banff and Lake Louis in the Canadian Pacific
Rockies. Waiting; for you this Summer.

Are You a Girl?
Bring your unahada, your bathing suit, your
riding habit, your dancing shoe.

Are You a Man?
Your golf dubs, climbing and riding togs, rod
and trout flies.

Young and Old, Both Sexes
Toor Kodak.

IDEAL lit SEPTEMBER.

Ask for Resort Tour No. W10.

E. E. Prai, Gen. Agent, Paaa'r Dep't
Canadian Pacific Railway,
S3 Third St., Portland, Or.
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